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Leon Sullivan, FDIC Originator,
Speaks At Rochester Banquet

Jumors and Senior. departed this Thruwak entrance mto the cirv halt chicken. n.r. peas m butter, pin

afternoon for Rochester and the Man- The H.haped Victorian billroom raas, potit:es, chef's salid with
ger Hotel Ballroom, where they are with windows draped in gold brocade rren:h dress,ng, ice cream wirh melba
arten*ng the Juntor Semor Banque. 1. t]-2 largest in Rochester with a 900 .luce and cookies

Insuranze br.Jki Leon Sullivan, s.aring capi=itv Cristil chandeli:rs Some 250 Juntors and Sentirs
rtudent and admini%[ration Hield ,ho,els in the featured speaker. is Vice-president susp nd.d trom a high ceiling refle:, 1:tend:d the Banquet wirh the four
ground bieaking cetemonk d rhe Word of Like Fellowship, will- J Will clark green carpets class advisors and wives, Dr and Mrs

president of the Sunda Breakfast Thz Jun .,r Cabinet and Mairre Painz, Dr Ries, Dean and Mrs.

Former Dean Conducts Association of Philadelphia, one of d hot.1 p'anned the menu comisting Jama Mills, Jr. and Miss Rinnick,
t' 2 1.argesr rescue missions, and the ok supreme of fruit cocknil bri,led De,n ef Women
chairman ot Christain Businessmen's

Ccmmirree Broadcast He designed

Groundbreaking Ceremony de Feredal Deposit Insurance Cor- Cox, Percy, And Oyer Secure
poration, through which banks were
re opened in America and under

Althcugh sk•is were cloud, ax Aptiwl MU„1 w4ich the> are presently operating
Houghton, prospects for the future A bra., en..mble plaved for the He has recently established his own

Top Position In '60-61 Senate
men's dormitory were bright as the ceremon> irm in Philadelphia

Groundbreaking Ceremony took place Reliting the his·or, of the project, John Glor, president of the Junior
Siturdly af:emoon on the prospec D p, n- s--d' We kn w whatever Clasg, s:rves as rnister of ceremonies
tivt site for the new dormitory i> 12 imo'ished ,5 6, the Lird" with Jane McMahon and Dmid

The building site, located between 4 (3pp-1'1 Choir, conducted by Dolg providing .pectal instrumental
th· .1 i pground dining hall and the R b.rt W W,Dds sing "Pr:lise to and vocal music
athle•t: field, was donated to the col tki L ird ' and "4 Faithful Shep- The Rochester Police escorred the t

leg. for 81 bv a unanimous vote o f erd " caravan of cars trom the New York
thi Lackport Conference

JI.In, Pill lilli)·lte

Surrcunded by a crowd ot 150 Two Departments Receive
facult>. stud.n, and pirents, Dr
Stinrey Wright, Dtin of Mrn at
Houghron College from 1929 1943, r1iumni As Instructors 1

offi Er_d m -he i:t.111 ground break
ing

fe\t wear two more Houghton tion Throughout this period of stud,
gridu.tes will enlirge tke ranks of he has also b:en teaching at the Irc-

r e was assts.ed by Rev Everett the alumni who presentl compose quou Cencral School in Alma, N Y Ruth Pern Mark Oser and 11.,liolm C o dicuss future plans
Elliott, rep-esentitive of the trustees, oe- 354 of our ficultv The new- he will spend rhi, summer at Micht- 1(., tht. 4udent Senate
Dr Ar·hur Lynip, representative of c.mers are D-uglas Kingdom and gan Stare University in further study
thi tacu'ry, and Mr Robert Flegl, Di,id Neu

Milcolm Cox is rhe elected prest- Intere: among the students re-
He ts replacing Mr Dwight Riegl

1.presintitive of the building staff d.n :cr :Le 960.61 school Lear lic:ted rhe evident lack of enthusiasm

Representatives of the Student bod, Join El Ed %t.iff ho came to Houghron in 1958 to by scme 75 pores m the Srudent Sen- b. rie re>pecnve campaign managers
inmate rhe elementary education cur-

were Milcolm Co\, Student Senate Mr Kingdcn, who will imn the ate elemcns held during chapil Ma Th- audien-e which heard the speech-
riculum Mr Kingdon is married to

pr siden -ili.t, Anthonv Yu, prest- elemen.ark education depirtmen:,the 4 P ter L e his only cpoinent, will es made on Ma> 3 was a d:sappoint-
tormer Man L Nichols of

der of A, sent,r class, John Glor, graduated from Houghton in tune, Houghton
s ep in 3 the vix pre.iden:v according ment to the candidates and Student

proident of the Junior class, Robert 195- Sne that tme he has earned to rLe preft:.n Ial blltor system now SEn·re organization
Mos.s, president of the sophomore an M S degree trom the Universtrv Will Ti aili M.ith in u,e

class, and Gene Mil|.r, vi:e president ot Buff 110 (1)54) and has begun Mr Neu will teach twelve hour. Rurb Per: captured the secretarial
of the freshman class work t.wird his doctorat. in edu-i of Mathematics whtle studying Greek position on t'.e second billot. and Hickox, Apel Solo

in pieparation for begmning the Wv Mark Ow- be:ime ,reasurer b, a
cliffe linguistics program After grad. substintial majorin In Junior Recitals

Class Produces "Shadow Of Peter", uating from Houghton with honors T! e camilign prog-essed sedately
m 1958, he spent a year In graduate this i.ar with i min.mum ot adver Herbert Apel. an English malor

Gives Proceeds To Foreign Missions work at the Universit) of Rochester tising or sme-hes The candidates for .rudung ve,ze un22- M- Norris .
and then transferred to Cornell Unt- trelsurzr were publicizid more than Greer. w 11 pre.nt a vxal enral ar
versit> where he erpects ro receive an> of the other campligners ,There 2 40 p m Va; 16 m trY cllipel-

8, BETHEL REIVEL
his

wdicrium
master's degree m mathematics were no con:ro,ersial issues of note

The presentation of Alberta this , summer He will teach three brought to light by the presidential His program m ludes Beethoven's
Haws.'s pia> 'Shadow of P.ter" on classes of treshmln math and a course candidates during the d,s=ubsion pro- An Dit Ferne Getrb•e tour p.ezes

Mip 7 climaked weeks of arduous in modern algebra gram on WJSL 'ram Dj orik's B,bl,ral Songs, two

labor by the class of '63 The origin  e=:1 rb tre 7 Ra.hmin+no , and

ality of a freshman class presenting a hrze I-iltin numb-rs

plav Has a determining factor m the
fruition ok rbe idea, as well as the Baron von Blomberg Recounts Carol Friedley w 11 accompany Mr

Apel John Hickor, a music educa-
chterful co-operation of the commit- rion rialor.rudy,ng under Mr Norris
reis, cast and Mrs Lennor Experiences On Tours Abroad Gretr will also perf=rm m a vocal

The noteworthy character portra>al Baron Frary von Blomberg, re- of the coun·r... he visits, the Baron
recital cn rhe afternoon ot Vay 25

made one forget that these people m the chapel-auditorium
cently returned from a two and one lives in caves of refugees and ronda

were his fellows and one soon became half year lecture tour of Europe, the vels of the lungles as well as in royal Included in his program will be
involved in the life of the family Middle East and Africa, will recount palaces

Amist'li's / San Wv Lady Wering,

One could easily understand that a L. R.,e de Des Grieux trom 1/anon.

girl such as Mirma, steeped in Jewish
his •experiences in these countries at

Hi. M.in, Eifin t. Rewaidecl Ad.la:de The Cloths of Hed,en,

con.epts, would be puzzled by the kathleen C imeron and Warren Houghton's final Lecture Series pro- Three Songs tor Voice and Viola,

method of obtaining eternal life pur gram, Mak 18, at 8 pm m the r ,

Atill pottld, ilitma .ind Trophi- rlis interests are errensive, as is and Portrait of a LJd·y

ported by jesus But Mirma. who chapel-auditorium
mu

evidenced by his participation m social Sharon Wells will accJmpinv Mr
witnessed the restoration of vision to

Fc*te, C hild, friend of M.im as well as political organizattons Hickor
tbe blind, and dear old Abidiah,whose cures used in familiar convirsition, Sude[en German Refugres awarded
own hearing Jesus revived, could not IL e plap's theme would have been American born, but adopted by the him the hig4est honor tor service to
doubt that truly this was the Son of blurred As Abidiah bcbbled to the late Baroness Adelheid Maria von their cause, Greek and Polish refu-

C id., Oific ir, Elected

God door D adm,1 Joseph of Arith-nithea Blomberg of Germany, the Baron gees have also b.nefited from his R,)11 lic! stili ke; „ 111 .eric
Trophimus, with his sneering voize one forgot she wba ninb'e college has had the opportunity of meezing efforts m teir behalf In the realm •h preident of the C lad of

and casual gestures, rypified the pride freshmin of politics the Baron has had the dis- 191 for the 1960-61 xhool
che toyalt, of many countries Dur-

and skepticism of a man wishing to M rma's w Ilingnes> to forsike even ing his last stay abroad, he worked
tinction of being an advisor to rhe $ t.11 Jama Zull, Marv Doug-

retain prestige He also conveyed tormer King Farouk of Egypt 1.13 .ind iMeble, mith i ill be-

homa for Christ and Ab dii'i's .imi with Hungartan refugees in Austria,
the desperace economic conditions of j

c i,me  ice-president. *ecretan,
ar decision, the stabilit> of the faith acted as liason between Christian As a result of his wide scope ot

the day by asserting that he could of Joseph of Arithmathea, the des- leaders and the Government of Is- contact. and noeriences Baron Frar>
.ind nujurer i apeatiely

understand why a man would resort
W.sli, t'lrich. Robb Moses.

pair of Rhoda owr the crucifirion of rael, spoke with chieftians and gov von Blomberg 1. well-informed on
to thiever)

Minnie Lirence and (Url

Jesus, the softenzd attitude of Troph ernmental ofticials of South Africa current international affairs He has helin i. ill fill these positions
Without the Inflection of voice of imus, and the transformltion of an and visited m danger areas of Mos- lecrured ertensively m schools and for the C l. of 1962

such characters as Abidiah and Tro- impetuous Peter, all proclaimed that lem North Africa Desiring to es- colleges abroad and m the Umted
phimus, and without the typical ges Jesus gives life abundantly tablish direct contact with the people States
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Summit, Lecture Point Up Need e qumu ...
R'hile Parts i, orkmen ar. engagid in priparing , .. n:.renct room anz

fc arructing a sixteen foot table In preparation for m. Vendai comm.na
menr of the Summit Contirena the . orld's n., and a halt billion The Ouad Says
p.pulation looks on anxious'; Amidst all ot tne n.Lul„13 -eterin.es to ID.a. Editor

„curin and peacetul conisrence the, await som, de!,nate „ep P..lup.
To fellow students who feel oierti,6. hope, something mai be done to Lase th. cold „ a. tension, m

bring about a solation to tne Berlin situation or t 1 pr:)mote disarmam.n burden,d witli rules 'e think we've
gor tr hadp Thought w e ought to

However the conkren:c begin, e, in on a nj:e or Fxs,imibm Prisi snare the knowledge that, relativel)
4

den: DeGaulle has voiced Ac op nion that a .olution to Ae Berlin cri.1. 1, speaking thing. at H C could be

1-npJSS:ble The recent I -2 incident makes die end .11 th, cold .a, b. -rn t

I Jrk 6.0 ,
more remote. and the diametricalls opposed poslrion 01 E.a.. and \\'..r O;. r

For instanced.sar nament issues make. the outlook nen more dutuu. 4

Not for a moment ,iould ir A right to g:,t ri,e impr..sion :har a Ar Harmick, students are required

c.nferena of this hpt- 13 usells, or incon.quential Impor ant ground to have parental permi.sion to go
w .rk nia% be laid and misunder.tanding. clear.c up bu. the earnest horn. for the ueek-end and Sunda
42 Ler after thi, elusne "pea., 1, tor:cd t.1 ask H -1 Dr Melquiadi, 1 nigh= pir 15 10 p m
Gamboa PhilIippine Ambas.ader a, rhe Lnited \ation. and reant Ar Sbracux. theri art n „k/,

I).ti e #.11„.111 .nid Ruth Pet i,vitror ro the campus. ' \\ nat 1. th, an.Ma to preblm, In Int. rnart Jnal dorm meetings on Sunda> nights at
.r

at-airs 10 problems or no Attendanc. rl

Dr Gamboa s:ated in hi, addre„ ro a large sruden g.oup that mir, quired 1 Noid To Tht WRe

things can contnbure to a iolurion ok rhis problem Economic aid, h. Sophomores and Freshrnen girl, at
affrmed is important and disarmamint good Stiti.manship and diplomaci \\'heaton have to have lights out at Tbe annual question of Sadie Hawkins' Dak arises about this time of
are n.cessan and helpful The L N with its limrations might be considered 10 30 p m war To have, or not to have, is the quest:on m the minds of faculty and
a last hope among human agenas Ar Buffalo Bible Institute break- administration Each war, no miner how much the rulis are stressed, some

But above all, Dr Gamboa affirmed a ' return to spiritual Ialues" fast is required, and fellow. must hnd it more conven,ent t.3 chisL m bu.Idings thu> disturbing classes and labs
i. essential We should no: dispense .ith secular mean> ot artaining peace Hear dress shirts and ties to every Con inuation et the chase in fu,ur, >ears 8 conting,nt upon adherence
bu- "we shculd consider the Christian am„ir to Int. rnational affair, and turn evening meal

to A|might¥ God "
to the rules To the fleeing mate .: sugge.: that fair play demands Your

4 tormer student of Nvack ad

In presenting ro the i.zrld this ,olution men such a. Dr Gamba pla, mires the higher acadernic qualitv of
Rmaining cut-of-doon it }JU desire to be chasid To the Sidie Hawkins
we suggest that if i our man h.ads for a building, it might be a strong hint

a large parr Obviousli the lack of participation n world affairs b, Houghton students tor you ra Aa„ some-ne els,2 In m, cas., smarren up group and keep onqudified men of th: Christian faith 1. a hindrance to . ffective solutton of Fr.e as.ociation of Houghton coup-
wrld problems The lact ok .:holarl, books on the Christian ue. of les during the da, was a source of th lawns
polit.cs ts alarming amazement to a Bethel srudem

" 1 Quote To PundetThe serious studen, 0* pol rk. and .orld affa,r. u.uid do „en t, Ar mam Christian colleges repre-
c 'nsider his responsibilin touard the peoples of th, „orld tor as Dr >ented at the AAES convennon -1 w J gre-t potin laI diia.rers ir. inp Jived in a c:impaign for and agmnstGamboa concluded "The p=i,cr ok Christ m men is •h, be,1 40;x for tnt last month, the student Senite was
free  :rld consider.d a mere figurehead The z Catholic ccn-endir for rhe presidenzi The hrst ts thi deftat of an able

sfoppi dress of rhe men students at C atholi: c:ndida-. simpl because he bears tfit Catholic lab:1 Th.

E, angel College .35 a problem se.cnd .s r' e e'.ct,cn ita Ca"110[tc candidate without facing squiret) the

Carroll Classic Is Symbolic - A rhe other ntreme, a policy o f *Zestlen or his rein:.nship m rhe policies of his church Of course tIle
cdrrcn. ds.ussi-n ot Cit1211cism ts cenririd aimoir entirelk on Disist:r

ant; thing goes" prevails at TempIe
One " Piu' Blin.hard quored .n T h. A [antic bi Charles J Rolo

Un,w rsin, cheanng and necking in-
8, RICHARD MOL U cfusi.. In .,e. of the recent spot-

light on our dimng hall, we thought 1 Platform For Scholan

Re:entl), as the arristic world has becorre possessed .irh an acute rou 'd he especialh inrerested in hear
simbM-consciousness. mam books that w.re formerh read onl, 6 ch,!dren D- C.arl F H Fenn & rbe Iatist issue of Chrutz,min Tod a, querksing that the pnces were higher and
ar. now being gike n careful attention b adult r,aders Probabh rhe tood interior in mam college dimng -Do r. e need a Chriscan Umversin i" He poms car the prime importance
ountanding example of this trend is a renewed adult interes m the wrinngs hail, including CorneII University d a Christian limversity afer hw poinring our die basc lacks in con-
cf Mark T, a.r because cf the apparent s> mbolical :'e-.ent m them ramporar, Chr stian education. He sa)s, f Were such a universitv ro realize
Th-Ortes of spmboli.m sam. ,alid and some far-fet:hid iave been ofiered SincereIi, its greatest potential ir could be a platform for the ablest evangelicaI scholars
ah-ur such children'. stones a> Littli Black Sdmbo The Three Little Pigs EIme Stumpf rf all tradmens, md could incouragfinglf solldifi the internitionl! Bitness
and others Lvdia Stemse:fer of conservative Chanamm

One ston that has been enloped bv man, in childhood and which rs
u.,rthy of re-reading b> adults tells of the adven.ures of a little girl named
Alice, m Lewis Carroll's Alice Adicntures m li onderland and Through 57y#* 074 500644 ... '*Star" Honot R.lting

the Lookmg Glass These adventures are of special interest to Houghton Thi '*Sur" i.irned d fir,t
students because of an illusion to them in a recent chapel address and the ** Classical Scholar Eulogizes clas, tionor t.tting for the hi v
coming presentation of the Walt Disne, him version of them semaw of 68,Mr m the 0

Alice is a child who m her da, dreams Inters a .orld ot tantas, The 
f -st time. she finds this world b; following a rabbir into a hole and :4, Ideals Of Ancient Hellenes idacwkd C ollegiat, Pies

L{inli'etition Of Lellt,-three 0
second time the lourne, is made through a looking glass By RlcHARD GoULD diiatons, ele,en reietied a,

Carroll, whose real name was Charles Lut.idge Dodgson, was a 7 h, Greek Exper,ence by C M essence of this con-ept is "the purs.tit (-('lliniendatic,ii «,f excelient. philosopher 14 ho portra>ed the .anin of the "top.,-tun," view of thi
universe Alice first glimpses a beauttful land through a door too small for her Bow ra, Mentor Books 1959 of honour through action " To otheis - editorwl page

lealure, and *por.s display -r 1 pass through After testing mam remedies. she changes her size and ts To account for the success in C oniiders Intellect
earned more po.11£3 than ansnail encugh to enter Once through the door. however all is not sO

 nderful as she expected it uould be The mned up, contradicton world philosophic or scientific endeavors t The good man, m the mind ot the eicellent rankit, A H ould ka, e
sne finds ts Carroll's concept of the irrational nature of the universe An unravel the secrets of being and m Greeks, was the person who fulfilled sen Witb 3390 towl
acceptance of this irrationality, he feels, can be accomplished on!, b, a the ardent hopes of artists in words the possibilities of manhood The point·, the pa pt.1 missed 411-
child-like amtude or paint or stone to recover a lost cardinal virtues of courage, temper- imerican su lus b> onh 110

This fantasyland portra>s hfe as an aimless caucus race, a card game, youth of the world, a vision of a ance, Justice and wisdom Bere the points
and a series of movements on a chess board Alice meet. the illogical single, undivided universe, a sertse of standards of Judgment and represrnt

-- -1

thcught, talking animals and plants, and hideous mon,rrosittes with an invisible forces at work m the familiar ed the ideal of balanced and con
innocent calmness scene, of unreleased potentialmes in trolled personllity More than mere

Carroll presents humorous satires on logic (' If it .as so it might be, the human mind and heart, of an morality was involved m the Greek 74 2.-t.*and it it Heren't so it would be, but a. it ain't it ain't") contemporan ideal order lurking behind the mani concept of the good, the intellect de-
poets and "eggheads" (Humpry-Dumptv) in a work which serves a dual fold appearance o f things" one must, manded consideration, as well
purpose as a delightful children's sron and a stimulating mental e.ercik acording to thi. author, attempt to

ED: 1ISPEN - PETERSON
C hange, Ite,ult

for adults recapture the Greek experience with M r and Mrs Robert P Peterson

the fragmentar> knowledge that we In the earlier periods Greek expres of 4 ckport, N Y, announce the
OAO have sion m sculpture and painting was eng, gement of their daughter, Mary

015 The Houghton Star
?AO largely shaped by poetical principles LO' „ ('63) to Brian W Edmisper,

0 %,unt# Of tchic,ement and concepts By the beginning of 32 7 of Mr and Mrs Raymond Ed-
Published 6, neekly 0

/

the sixth centurp, howeker, a new ':nisper of Newfane, N Y Mr

Ilif81 during the school' year, except during PRESS

This volume bw C M Bowra, an
spirit had been born which developed Edmisper, present4 in the Navy, is

examinahon penods and vacations eminenr scholar on Greek literature, until it reached into many fields 4 stationed m Rota, Spain No date
represents an attempt to survey the inquir This rational attempt to r x. has been set for the wedding

EDITOR-th-CHIEF (_arolvn Paine phenomenal achievement of Greek plain the mystery of the univ rse
HEIRED

Bus:Ess MA+AGER J imes Finne, culture from the period of the Ho- gave rise to many significant cli@ nges
NEus ED,TOR Marcia Caldwell meric epics to the fall of Athens m in the Greek way of life Mr and Mrs William D Bickhom

MAKE-L P EDITOR Ruth Pern 404 B C The author has Included fon 1-eight of Houghton, announce the arrival of

Cop, EDITOR Man Douglas pages of photographs of Gr ek arti a son, William Henry, seven pounds,
In what is termed the "heroic Out- .

:acts to illustrate his text Frequent twelve and a half ounces, on April
frATuRE EDITOR Herbert Smith look" one finds certain elements rein- references are made to Gn ek authors 20, 1960

PPOOF EDITOR Miriam Burroughs intscent of Carlyle's ideas concernin rhat are not withm the e <per:ence of Mr and Mrs Warren R Byerley
SPORTS EDITOR Mac Cox heroes ind hero worship The Greeks most readers In brief, Lord Bowra of Houghton, announce the btrth of

looked for the heroic and superhuman provides mteresting a id stimulating a daughter, Barbara Jean, on AprilEnte: ed .15 b. 4 ond c idbb matter ir the i„81 (411(f· it Houu,hton \•„ 3 (irk und, r
the Act of i!.irch 3 1874 and authorized 0, toher 1,1 1492 hubscription r..1, in past societ> to represent the ideal readmg for the stur' ent of classical 7, 1960 Barbara weighed seven
$2.00 14/ ,e,r of what men should be and do The culture pounds
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Inn Management Changes,

•C ' . .11 ·r 1*,
Plans Include Laundromat

A new enterprise is expected to ing facilities will be located in the
make its debut this summer in Hough- rear
ton Village with the opening of a Renovations at Twin Spruce Inn
modern coin operated Westinghouse will include some extertor face-lifting
Laundromat which will occupt a new and interior modifications to improve
building to be erected for the purpose general space unlization and increase
b, the Delhoff Corporation nert to dining room areas Men's dormitory
Tu in Spruce Inn on North River rocms on the second floor will be pre-
Road

.

pired for reoccupancv in September
The Delhoff Corporation, organ- C othider, Poition

ized b, Dr Homer Fero, Paul Gil-

more Robert Fiegl, Everett Gilbert >irs Frances Hoglund, owner-oper-
and Edsird Burton of Houghton, ator of Thin Spruce Inn since 1954,

The Festihil 01 chestra undu the direction of D, W.nne Barioi, .ic,-ompante·, 001,rano 1010:%t, NY.has purchased the Twin Spruce states she is conidering a posmon in a
9# MA; METh.it p Inn propert, which will be re-opened nearby community and plans to re-

under new manigement later m the main m the Houghton area

Allen rremiers Two Works summer after a temporary closing for Dtree: management of the Inn and
renovation following Commencement supervision of cusine will be assigned

to persons now being considered who
Continuous Seiptie

At Spring Music Festival
are trained in the work and have a

Equipped with 20 commercial type wide experience m restaurant and
Westinghouse Liundromats, 8 driers catering operations

By T WorHY MUNZER AD 91.ich riceiked their premier perfor and other appararus including a water
ANTHONY YU inan-es during the fistival f h, softener and a large extractor for

Passion of Ozir Lord aciording toTh. mu.i. cf living composers heavy spin-drying operations, the new Girls Pursue Prey
comprised t'e the ne of this weir's

Saint John was sung by rhe Oritor:J Laundromar will be open to serve

Spring Music F,stival, pres»n ed Mak
SOct. r) under the direction et the Houghton community and the sur- In Annual Chase

3 6 by die D-pirtmen of Mu,ic compos-r himself Written in tair'i raunding area day and night, ercept
, ful obser,ince to the scriptu-al terts.

The four-diy progrim, under pie Sundaps 411 equipment is self-service By JLNE E STEFFENSEN

supervisicn of Profis,or Eldon Bas rhe Oratorto proved tJ be a moving coin-operat-d Rates will be 25 cents Gen.lemen, beware' With the
and rig'.r'v unih.d accoun of tbeney, festivil chairmin, in:luded a per load for wa.hing and 10 cents per
Glpel nirritive Dramatic climaies load for dr>ing

sounding of the 1 30 class bell on
panel discussion on conamp-)rarp u:h as the chorus. "Bles.ed Is the

Wednesday, May 18, the Houghton
must. in r'ie service of the church. The ne. 25 by 60 foot building co.eds will abandon their undercover
iven,ng cencerts b, tile Orah,rio King of Isriel that com.th m the Concluctil Waine B irlcm is ti be of block con,truction with a man-hunting methods and sound the
Soc,et„ t>¢ Chamb r Or hes:ri in-1

n.me 0£ r'.. L.rd." rewiled tha. .ngg¥1 m de crei ive effirrs ar gabled roof and designed with a glass cr> of full chase You men are all
the College Symphen no :dc!·n ndern counterp,*n cculd b--ir'ie .,. 72 pr¢sen- rime A 'ter all. e..n in tran• permitting complete visibility of legal pre> untll the 6 0'clock chimes,

n H licv ·nti an old tugil formren:ils, and chapel pregrams bv th M zir}'s dap, people were always the interior frcm the street Ample and Your only as,lums are the inside
Colleg- Bind 2nd the A Cippelli In the C„,1 , rto fir Tn o P,·m i .1 m ur ng fri a n.w spmphonv waiting room area wtll provide for the ot building, and the small triangle
Choir 80rtlif rgi which con luded the :--m 2 e miestro comfort of patrons OK->triet park Sadie Hawkins (whoever she was)

Intended to promote acquiintanze fes-wal. Dr Allen disp'a,ed his established the tradition, and our
with an ar. 1 of particular musical in-reasing masterv m orche.tritioninistifiloaa :tvupconnl- dsjejud'st:t= :r:ly T6wn Meeting:

leap-Fear-conscious gals are willing to
cooperate m irs observance'

porark ccmposers Modern concepts tri and ulo instruments The Con
There will be several S:udent Sen-

of ronility and techniques m com. certo's "/lozartian grace and Bartokian 41//11 State Department Confronts ma:e monitors posted at strategic points
rhe science building to enforce

position were discussed and demon. vivacir, were fulip realized under the regulations Violators will be pun-
strated agile hngers of Dr Nolin Huizenga

Dr Wa,ne Birl:w, assxiate dean and guest p,anist Lirrp Lusk, ably r Problems Of Civil Revolution shed individuall,

of graduate research studies at the supported b, the College Srnphonp
Pick, Track, 1[tach

Eastman S:hool of Music, .as guest It is indispunble thar the vilue of -_ J& 1 By DAUD LACH.!AN Pick your man, girls, track him

composer for the fe,rival. and con- contemporary music remains a hight, down, attach your name tag, and he's
4: the close of the Second World War, South Korea, under Untred

ducted several of his own composition, contr,verstil matter But Houghton1 Srares guidinze, was turned over to Dr Syngman Rhee To h
, yours the next day Chasing must

im and

Frida> evening College can be proud of an a IL be done on foot, and enhsting help
his Libzral Party fell the di.ficult task of reconstruction after the japanese r

Dr William Allen, of the D.part Music Department. which is int onlv rrom tellows is defintrely =unsport-
t vicultlen In che ensuing years the United States became increasingl) "

ment of Music, made a significant dissatisfied with the Nineteenth Cen committed to maintain Korea s independence. as a result both of our moral
Ing

contribu:ion 4 two major works tur), but whose faculty are activek On Thursday morning the success-
involwment in the democratic s>srem with which we had so graciously ful „Sadies" should call for their
odowed them, of over 44 billion worth of economic and military aid, and victims and escort them to breakfasr

Houghton Area Music Students :f our participation in the Korean War Naturally, the girls Will do all book
In the past tew weeks riots initiated by students with an ensuing mass carrying and door opening

uprising have torced Dr Rhee and his vice president to resign The
Appear In Annua | Competition 1nnual ileet

imonstrations and the Arm)'s apparent sympathy with the movement but
rianifested a Icng seething discon:ent toward the oft-dictarorial methods

Classes wll be dismissed on Thurs-

Houghton College will pia> rhe orchestras from 31 participating high dap at 10 a m for the annual Pur-
ut Dr Rhee In the preceding two presidential elections. Dr Rhee's

host to the area high school students schools will perform for ratings m opponents have died shortly before the election Was to be held These and ple-Gold track meet At 3 pm,
Frida> and Saturdap, Ma> 20 and 21. music graded 1 through 6, according , students with permission can leaveotner equally dubious occurrences culminated in the uprising, which was
at the New York State School Music to difficulty Approximately 2400 tbelf sparked by the irregular methods Rhee used to elect his potential for their own supper picrucs

Association (NTSSMA) Spring Fes students are expected to come and go successor, Lee Ki Poong, Vice President
rival during the rwo-day festival The reaction of the United States was intense concern, resulting in a

On both da>s, choirs, bands and On Fridap, soloists and ensembles riprimand to Dr Rhee by Secretary of State Chrt,tian Herter for the
"Daybreak" Merits

m voice, piano and instruments will ,,killings in rhe April 19 demonstrations After the United States Ambassa-
compete for ratings

Houghton Hosts
der impressed upon Dr Rhee the gravity of the situation. Dr Rhee, after Anthology Inclusion

Choirs will sing in the Fancher sime ;short hestitation during which the popular unrest grew, capitulared
Auditorium and the bands and or- The government has been turned over to a neutral transmonal government Doris Spnnger, a Senior English

Science Convention chestras will perform in the chapel- ,. hich Will hold elections within three months major, will receive publication of her
auditorium Soloists and ensembles poem "Da>break" m the Vational
Will

In Turkey there have also been concurrent student demonstrations Poetn Fellowship 1960 Summer An-
Plans are in progress for rhe Am- compete m room 104 of the against the present movement reward suppression of civil liberties by thology The poem won first prize

erican S:tentific Affiliation Conter music building Prermer Menderes The opposition party has been increasingly handicapped
ince to b. held here Aug 22 25 Adiudicators will include Rop S m the poetry division of the 1959

2nd persecuted by the ruling element, while the present benevolent dictator-
In·erestid m the correlation of s.idnce Thrill from Grtece Ohmpla High Houghton literary contest The

ship IS becoming increasingly unpopular
and Scriptures, the organization has School near Rochester, Waldo Wood- board of editorial Judges was com-

sponsorid the publication of the book, worth, Fairport High School near The problem for the United States is difflculr The role which the posed of representatives of Chicago

Modern Sci.nce und th. Christidn Rochester, Dorothy L Harvey, Sit-, L nited States has assumed m helping to depose an unpopular regime is not Area colleges and universities The

Faith
ver Creek, Richard Paige and Law. a t>pical one, nor for that matter, a feasible one in many instances We can poem previoush appeared in the 1959
rence Segle, both on the voice facul- orly assume this role at the cost of alienating man) of our present allies Lanthorn Mr Donald L Kmg,

Tbe Houghton Snence division in- tv at Fredoma, Alfred M Fabrizio, Howdver, the custcm of supporting dictators leads to the alienation of their secretar) treasurer of the NCPF, in
cluding Dr Georgz Moreland, Dr Cortland,NY, Walter F Downey, people, resulting in sometimes host:le manifestations of this resentment, notif>ing Miss Springer of the recog-
Robert Luckey and oth.r members Eden, N Y,T Richard Patterson, as is now being demonstrated in Cuba Thus it is maintained by many that nition stated that her poem was defin-

of th. math and scien-e department on the plano faculty ar Fredonta, and ,# should depend on the peoples involved rather than the particular group tely a pme-winner "
are preparing the program which 41 Houghton's associate professor of m control This is more easilp said than done In Korea tile result of ,
probably Include field trips to local violin, John M Andrews

our ictions is likely to be quite satisfactor> More than most Far Eastern DInEY FILM

points of scentific intere and the Houghton College classes will be ninons, Korea has become somewhat waternized, in absorbing both Western The Student Senate 1, pre-
presentation of a number of papers in session at this time with the excep- c,Iture and - quite widely - the Christian religion sentin Walt Disne,'5 THE

The Convention which iS being tion of music classes in the music The best solution to be used as a general policy seems to be that ot 4FRIC *N LIO\ a[ 8 to-

held at Houghton for the hrst time building prodding and warning to current leaders, urging them to initiate remedial night m Fancher luditorium 0

will be open to the public Two The junior class Will operate a measures gauged to alleviate the hardships, either physical or mental presentlY Single ddmission ts 20 cents regional meetings have been on cam refreshment stand open all day at the unposed on the people If this were earned out Judiciously, the result would and for couples 25 centi

pus
parking area on York Drive be the retention, even strengthening, of our present position in the Far East
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In Women's Diamond Play
A Purple victon over Gold. 16.10 should have been simple put-outs at

-
1.

s:ar:ed off t girls' softball season hrst .:-
The game lasred onl, four inn,ngs In the la.r r.. innings Gmger
but the bars ot both teams kept Musselman did a hne Job of relief
knocking out hirs the whole time pitching tor Gold start:r Giniz

As is usually the case m girls soft S-ni,h, and chalked up several strike-
ball barring pouer tar surpassed outs Jun. S-efienen handled the
fierding abilin In fact. fielding and pitching for Purpli
throwing errors seemed the commin Gold manager Janet Stroup added
thing 4 ndmber of times that after €everal rbi's to her credit with her
noon batters took e\tra bases on w hat home run m the top of the second

Undoubtedl) houever. the high spot

Outstanding of the game M as Carol Muller's Juggling antics and eventual fair catch }c'L' Atclasold jumi)5 the 1(}i, hui(lie as Frecl Thomas runs Val Dun,jam Mins the 440,
1

of a long fi; during the third inning , 184,ti·,i.i Banquet SpedketSenior Athlete I: should b: ot mterest to all 2 'I' R<)1).lt c B*)ttita. ir- Walker Again Betters Record;
"Miss Sports of Houghron" is the sports inclin.d girls that bith teams $ 4,(B "ical .,1.*Ch and assist*tntrtle chosen for Bonnie Boggs b> rhe kere shon seferal pia>ers M sre , 1)1 oft'0001 of 1)Iii wcal 'clucd-

StdT sport, editor m the June 12, parn:,pation ts needed  tion .it Whedton C (Illege, h 111
I Vit.ik .It the dthletic Ban-

Frosh Win With United Effort
1959 issue Tbe Purple-Acadern> game sched  c,tet, i[.1, 23

In her first year of college Bonme uled tor last MJndai .as rained ou. 4---_
Will Gold's dommation on the pro,ed ti be the dcwnfall of their

----
----;

track held collapse this year' For oppon:nts
plaved class and Purple basketball
The neit year she again was on those 6-*A,nihfA

the answer to this question we must One bright spot on the cloudy

rwo teams and also was named to the  , , ,
1-k at the cliss meet held last Sat afternoon was the record toss of the

thrGY tz
urdi, and especially at the Freshm shot b> Jim Walker of 39' 2" This

BY lAC (01
a member

class which came off with the laurels bz: -cd j ,> old --cord cf 38'
Athletic As>ociation No mat .r H'lat amone sa)!, Hi still fel that there is safer> in numbers anda totilof 66 points The S opho 11 1 + " 521 12>; Fear in r' 2 c lir in-et

ihic . 25 demonstrated in the swimming mee s this year and chan-.5 are mores came in second with 55 points, Thursdi) is his list chin e to rei-h

Last Bear she was Purple women's g ,:d that net ThursdaCs Purple-Gold track and field meet uill go to the rhe S
maniger. a co-:ap:ain of me class

entors and Jumors had 33 and 40 fee- hz-: at Houghren
de 1,41.h has the greater number of parrizipants Thar is tne safest pre-

baske:bill teim and a va-sit, Iet:er 177 resp:ctivel> and the Academ)
di:tisn to make How.,er it bith sides have an equal nu-bzr Purple tritled with 5 Of the Freshman'i

Enner a scond time .,culd shc. Ai- it has the better athletes m this pirticular sport
R hile a Srn er Bennie his .ened seven hrst s not including the relay,

john \ egan's height has not appeared [3 deter his becoming a biske
on the A 4 for the third straight ..11 tour Menr to Purple Purple alsopiayer of some stature - figurat,velv speaking Naw we notice tilr

ycir-thistimeassecretan She 'ha, advan-id rs the final, in thetenns tourny Mi,benzxt kear he „11 picked up six other firs 's. leading us
. 15 third 1-ighes. scorer in women 5 go our ter quarterbick m football C Ends. though, still have an ad,an age to the conclusion that this >ear's color
class basketball and wen• on ro co- i :ih a longer frame ) meet should be quite a spectacle
captain th: Purple sqlad As a co- Rain won't hurt Gold's baseball t.a-n coo much Lick ok talen Dir The statement that the Freshmen
captain of the varsit, team she led ticipitten O. atop notch hurler or mo, m as ending order as to impirrin--. w=n because of the number of par-
the scoring uith a 15 point per game serms to b: rbe ingredient causing its dismal sh:.ing this szason Possibh n pants alone can bz easily prown
average a trade ot three Purple pitchers for Gold's substitutes. maniger and bit boi false by a look at the books They ,

Plans call for Bon·lie to hold a new iuld make baseball more nciring The same situat on - pit:herirts - accumulated eight first's including
position here .hen school begins neit bitbers the sofrball Ken as Hell Coach U ells might do well to get a s:out the relay as opposed to five for the
fall - serretar, to the Dean of Men to lock at prospective students as to their throw,ne ab li-v befor. assign,ng Sephs In s:cond and :bi-d places

them to a certain color where the quantity of athletes would
Initations tor the Ma, 25 Athletic Binquer are m the mail right no, have shown, the Frosh only outnum 4

[trher going to or coming fr,m Varsin plaiers of this Bear and the A A bered the Siphs by onl, 15 14 Thus
members Hc ever, t.vir, one can reserve -1 place at the .morgasbord b> 1, app-ars that the quality of the P.itil Riqget, ir.tin, fot .in e,tr.1
.iring to Bo, 16- bp tomorrow night parrizipm; and not the quantari Inch in bload lumping
t

02 er events .ent thus

4
19#41 1 4 OH.(el,

; 011,Cli * foi next *eal'l ith- Pharaohs Shade Gladiators 120 i d high hurdles - Fr.d Thomas

0161% 4+HKIdlion illaid LM (Senior) 20 99

I night 1,(ti WL, Amith pit-„ 100 U dash - Wes Smt-'i (Jumir)

, duit. &4 Tum uce-pial-
'dint 10 JI)lin,on *Litit*11 5

33-6 In First Two Games 106

pole vault - Girr, High.ower
4 ,!ed,uitr Don Hou.li i Jnd (Frzsh.nan) 9'6"

Purple holds a 20 re:ord gJIng sive singles by Orr, Val Dunham and
,J*in Vioup '*ii,Ni managit, mile - Natz Mark (Freshmin)

m 3 tomorrow s game jick Howard a sacrifice bv Miller
 31 Dunham and ]Unt 41<11 5 46 7

Purple ourcla.sed Gild las• Sa ur and an error scored three more
 c n·,in. Puipli man.,4, 1+. .ind di„ aftern jon 1) 1 as Ken German It was the same ston in the sea

broad jurnD - Jrn Zull (Junior)

i 3 John Jogan .ind M.,1 Ilin 17'7'8"

 Iloi,(lit Gold m.ingtb
and Ron Jchn. comb.ned for a n.2 sin's opener Day's grand slammer

Bonnic Bogip hitter
Javelin-Dive Da> (Senior) 150'

and Orr's triple led a barrage of ten 7"

Giod hitting b, Purple and a poor hits for Purple Gold's six errors 440 vd dash - Val Dunham (Soph

Umfleet's Strong Pitching Arm  defense b, Gold led to Gold's second rendered their six hits useless in their
ue,ear in as mank games Leading M 5 defeat

ornote) 57 3

hitters for Purple were Tom Devin Ma> 6 high Jump - Paul Biggers (Fresh-

Still Dominates Softball Scene nep with a three run homer Ron PURPLE AB R H
man) 5' 24"

Waite ulth a double producing three Miller, li 1 1 0
220 low hurdles - Fred Thomas

Til: nime Larr> U nt.eer con:inuis Greer mined ilits bid b) tripling into runs and Dive Da with a double H.,uslep, If 1 2 880 U dish - Bill Chapel (Acade

to be spnon>mous *.th softball at centerfield. and then scoring on a and single in four times at bit Day, cf 4 2 mp) 2 3685

Houghton College Tie , zte-an bad throw from the outfield Nathan Purple s.ored nine of their runs Hill, s. 4 2 2 dis:us - lim Walker 104' 614"

southpa led Purple to consecutive Mack, John Chen.4 Chris Wiseman in the st.th inning on four hits as Waite, rf 4 1 1 220 ul dash - Vic Carpenter (Fresh-
victories over G-ld and the Academ, and Earle Chapmin each chipped m Gold dzfend .rs srumbled four times German, p tb 4 2 2 man) 258

bf scores of 17-0 and 14-1 as the with twa hits for the Purple cause Tw J Gold errors also gave the Phar De,inne>, 3b 4 3 1 4-man relas - Jim Zull, Ken Ger

1960 season opened On Ma, 4 Purple opened the sea achs eight runs on seven hits m the Orr, lb 1 2 0 man, Jerry Wibberly and Carl

/ . son's pla, b) trouncing Gold 17 0 th,rd inning John», p 2 1 0 Muller (Juntors) 1 54 3

HORTS C LE\IMR Jim Walker clouted a grand slam Gold drew first bloid as le.d-off Dunham, 26 3 1 1

home run and added a sacri

Va# 11 -27
fice 8, hitter Ben Munson reached first base Nelson, 2b 1 1 1 Women's events

to lead the Pharaoh hitting attack on an error 1,en. to third on Bo suc- Howard, c 2
14 4(,fl

2 2 1 50 yd da,4 - Nancy Cochran
b 40 Umileer smashed a two-run homer cessive hilks and scored on a passed

16 *oft 1 4{1 and a bases loaded double to rie
(Sophomore) 7 6

bill Purple pitching then dom nited Total 32 18 13

16 *oft P-Ht M (, 40 Walker at five rbi's apiece
basebill throw - Iune Steffenson

the rest of the game GOLD AB R H
(Sophomore) 183' 55"

17 Bacluill P-(. i! 2 10 Agam Umfieet sparkled on the Purple stirted their onshught in B Munson, rf 3 1 0

17 *oft C.-H* M (i ·1(I mound for the Pharaohs He yielded the second inning Dzvinney's walk Simmeth, ss, p, 3b 2 0 0
220 >d dish - Minn.e Lawrence

18 ion I'-H 0 K 3 11)
(Sophcmore) 33 92

only t.0 hits and one base on balls preceded a fielder's choice to Jack Strum, lb, ss 2 0 0

19 Tide k P-(, 10 a m and was never in serious trouble Orr. and both men advanced on a Carpenter, cff 2 0 0 broad Jump - Eileen Gloor (Fresh

24) toft G-1-It W d 30 Dape Schulz and Dave Hull collected wild pitch A double steal scored Allen, rf 1 0 0 man) 12' 11"

25 Jibletic Banquet the Gold hits Devinnz, and allowed Orr to score Kerr. lf, ss, lb, p 3 0 0 100 yd dash - Nancy Cochran 14.65

6- Umfieet credits his pitching success cn a fielder's choice 1 Sabean, 3b 2 0 0 soccer kick - Carlene Head (Fresh-

Umflee: tossed a brilhant one to his mixture of Pitches He tries In the th,rd mning Bob Miller led R Thomas, If 100 man) 95'

bitter as the Pharaohs downed the to keep the bitter guessing at all 06 with a walk, was wild pitched to D Sabean, 1 f 3 0 0 high Jump- Sharon Johnson (Fresh-

Academy 14 - on May 5 Striking times He has a good fast ball, a second and scored on Dave Day's Galusha, c 2 0 0 man) 4' 35"

out fourteen whtle issuing only fve sharp-breaking curve and an effec double Singles b) Wayne Hill and J Vogan, p, lf, Zb 2 0 0 4-man relay - [Eileen Gloor, Joy
walks, the phenomenal semor nzarlp tive drop, along with some good con- Ken Germn scored Diy and set the Failing, Louise Borrree and Car-

shut out the high s.hoolers Keith trol stage for Devinnev's homer Succes Total 23 1 0 lene Head (Freshman) 1 05 3 1




